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Judy and Punch 

Notes: 
(from the original touring production) 
 
This play has been written with young people in mind, particularly adolescents. 
Within the script there are four short stories, linked by selections from an ancient Punch 
and Judy text. The play is written for three actors, a female and two males, one of whom is 
is an on-stage technician. This person operates lights and sound from a visible console 
painted to resemble a Hurdy Gurdy. He also uses toys to make sound effects and portray 
various characters throughout the play. In effect he is a kind of ringmaster, in the text he 
will be named the Ringmaster or by character name. 
 
The set need only be simple. At the back of the performance space are two tall towers 
connected by a bridge or plank of wood from which hangs a black curtain. Forward from 
this, to either side of the set are single towers of the same height. Where possible, there 
should be another tower in the midst, or to one side, of the audience. These towers have 
ladders built into them and are used throughout the play to lend a circus atmosphere to the 
action. This set encourages a sense of danger, and also ensures that the audience is 
intimately involved with the performance. 
 
To one side of the back towers there is a large circus trunk or skip. Actors change through 
selection of costume pieces from this. 
 
There are many locales in the various stories so attempts at naturalism in either set or 
costume would be impossible. 
 
Characters and stories. 
 
1. Many Rivers To Cross 
 
Stewart: A Policeman. 
Carol: A battered wife. 
Mechanic: Country service station owner, approx. 50 years old. 
Skin: A violent looking youth. Male. 
Ryan: Carol/ Stewart's baby. Suggested by a baby capsule. 
Police Constable: A young man. 
 
Setting: A town in remote country New South Wales; a small Victoian country town and 
the city of Melbourne. 
 
2. Spring Cleaning 
Kim: Young husband, white-collar worker, early 30's. 
Lisa: Young wife and first time mother, white-collar worker, late20's. 
Cafe Supervisor: Female, in her fifties, empress of her small territory, awful. 
Orderly: Young male, part time student, kind. 
Sam: Lisa and Kim's baby. Suggested by a baby capsule. 
Medical Supervisor: Female, late 40's. Officious. 
Setting: An inner city hospital and Lisa and Kim's house. 
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Characters and stories (Continued). 
 
3.The Siren Summer 
 
Serena: A 13 year old girl. 
Budd: A beachcomber, late 40's. 
Father: Serena's father. 
Ms. Prewitt: An English teacher. Voice off. 
Setting: A Victorian beach town. Summer. 
 
4. Ron and Julie. 
 
Julie: A large woman. Poor and in poor health. Volatile. Has a large family of kids, most in 
their teenage years. Husband deserted them some years ago. 
Ron: Julie's neighbour. Poor. He has a large family of kids, mostly in their teenage years. 
Not a robust man. His wife died some years ago. 
The Capper Family: Julie's children, for want of a better word. They are violent and 
repulsive in their own way, especially Sylvie. They all hate Ron's family intensely 
and are all played as voices off or played by the Ringmaster. 
The Mounsey family: Ron's children. They like motorbikes, fighting and little else. Craig 
is the worst. They all hate the Cappers. Voices off or played by the Ringmaster. 
The dogs: Both families have, of course, the most heinous dogs available. Not seen, they 
are often heard growling in the backyards. 
Setting: Two houses in a rundown section of Wendouree,Victoria. 
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Prologue 
 
(A figure, covered in a black shroud), sits on the tower nearest the audience and sways, 
holding a baby) 
Punch: (Singing softly) 'Hush a bye baby, 

Sleep while you can, 
If you grow older, 
You'll grow up a man.' 

Sound: (A Hurdy-Gurdy) ( Enter a grotesque male figure in a huge overcoat. He 
removes the shroud, revealing Punch, who looks quite deranged) 
Punch: Root-to-to-to-it! 
The Professor: Ladies and Gents. I'm now going to exhibit a performance superior to  

anythink you hever had the opportunity of witnessing of before. Now boys, look up 
your ha'pence. Who's got a farden or a ha'penny? 

Punch: Root-to-to-to-it! (Jumps from tower to floor) 
The Professor: Now, Mr. Punch, I 'ope you're ready. 
Punch: Shan't be a minute. I'm only pulling on my boots. 
The Professor: Werry good, sir. 
Punch: (Grand entrance) Root-to-to-to-it! 
The Professor: Well, Mr. Punch, how de do? 
Punch: How de do? 
The Profeesor: (Affably) I am pooty well Mr. Punch, I thank you. 
Punch: Play us a bit of a dance. 
The Professor: Cert'ny Mr. Punch. 
Sound: (Hurdy-Gurdy plays ' Pop goes the weasel.)(Punch dances) 
Punch: (Stops dancing) Stop! Did you ever see my wife? 
The Professor: Why, I never knowed as you were married, Mr. Punch. 
Punch: Oh, I've got a splendid wife! (Calling) Judy? Judy, my darling? Judy, my duck of  

many diamonds? 
(Judy opens the lid of the carnival trunk and waves to the audience) 
Judy: There's a nose. Give us a kiss. (They embrace fondly) Now, play up! (Punch slaps 
her bottom) 
Sound: (Hurdy-Gurdy plays Pop Goes The Weasel. A chase. At the end of the chase 
Punch hits Judy on the nose) 
Judy: Now Punch, that's very wrong. 
Punch: (To audience) Haven't I the right to do what I like with my own? 
The Professor: (Trying to get audience support) In course he has. (Pause) I can't hear  

you. 
In course he has! 

(Punch hits Judy again) 
Punch: (Sees audience ) Oh, that was to remind her to step downstairs and fetch the baby.  

Such a beautiful baby. Go! 
(Judy runs away. Punch chases her) 
Judy: You can't catch me. You can't catch me. 
(Punch catches Judy and knocks her to the ground) 
(Judy remains prone on the floor) 
Punch: (To Professor) Fetch the baby! 
(Professor throws Punch a doll) 
(Singing) 'Hush a bye baby...' 
Professor: (Baby voice) Mama...ahhh....ma....ma.... 
Punch: 'Sleep while you can....' 
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Professor: Ma...maaaahhhh.... 
Punch: 'If you live till you're older...' 
Professor: Ya.....ya.....mama....mahhhh.... 
Punch: 'You'll grow up a man... ' 
Professor: (Baby screaming) 
Punch: Go to sleep! (Hits baby) Go to sleep! (Hits baby) 
(Punch hurls the baby over a tower and exits, whispering 'hush' to the audience) 
(The Professor returns to his Hurdy-Gurdy and removes his hat and coat) 
Sound: (Thunder) 
(The Professor produces a large, black umbrella with the scene title 'Many Rivers To 
Cross', written in white letters upon it. He places this on the set) 
(The actor playing Judy plays Carol in this story. She 'comes to life' and changes her 
costume which is drawn from the trunk) 
 
Story One: Many Rivers To Cross 
 
(Stewart enters, getting ready for work) 
Sound: (Thunder) 
Carol: Where's the boy? 
Stewart: The boy? 
Carol: Yes. 
Stewart: Didn't you catch him? 
Carol: Catch him? 
Stewart: Yeah- threw him out the window. Thought you might be passing. (Laughing)  

Oh, come on Carol, lighten up. 
Carol: You're jokes are cruel.  
Stewart: Tell me a good joke that isn't? 
Carol: Me. (Goes off to see child) 
Stewart: (Putting on a gun) Women. (Pause) Listen love, I might be late. 
Carol: (Pause) Why's that Stewart? 
Stewart: Now, don't get all suspicious. (Calms himself) Rivers still rising. They reckon it  

could be worse than last year. 
Carol: (Off) Should I pack? 
Stewart: You'll be right. We're pretty hi up. 
Carol: It's frightening on our own. 
Stewart: If the banks break, which they won't, I'll call you. 
Carol: If it's like last time... 
Stewart: She'll be right. 
Carol: (Entering) Sometimes I need help. 
Stewart: You want help? 
Carol: Yeah, I do. 
Stewart: Wanna surprise me? 
Carol: Yes. 
Stewart: How about you make sure my beer's cold and my meal's hot. That'd be a huge  

surprise. 
Carol: (Carefully) If it gets real bad I'll take Ryan to my Mum's. 
Stewart: Like he'll you will. 
Carol: Only if it gets bad… 
Stewart: No Carol. You will stay here till I ring you. 
Carol: But Stewart... I'd feel safer there. 
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Stewart: Always talking back! Always arguing! Always disputing what I reckon' the right  

way to do things. Is it too much to Sk that my family stays put? 
Carol: Under your thumb. (An ice cold glare from Stewart) I didn't mean it… it slipped  

out....(Stewart grabs her) I apologise. I'm bad... I know I am... Please, I beg you... 
Sound: (Baby cries) 
Stewart: (Towards baby sound) Shut up in there! (Hitting Carol viciously) I am sick and  

tired of being surrounded by children! When are you going to learn? Huh? How l
 ong before you ... Love... Honour... Obey? (He beats Carol until she is off stage) 
(Pause. Silence) (Stewart dusts himself off, Puts on his hat, glares at the baby capsule and 
leaves for work) (Carol whimpers) 
(Carol emerges and walks slowly to a phone) 
Carol: Mum? It's me. (Pause) Yeah, he has. Worse than last time? I reckon. (Pause) My  

face, my back...mainly my face... I'm going, Mum. (Pause) I can't come there. I can't 
get across. (Realising) And Stewart can't get back. 
I'm going Mum. 

(Pause) No use cryin' Mum. Cryin' just makes them mad.  
It's still pelting down. 
I'm sorry you lose out too. (Hangs up) (In a daze, Carol feels the injuries to her face 

and body. She picks up the baby capsule) 
Sound: (Technician uses megaphone for phone sound effect) 
Carol: (Screaming) You're not going to touch my kid no more. 
(Carol takes baby capsule and flees) 
 
Sound: (A country and western song) 
(Carol sits on a chair, as if in a car, with the capsule beside her) 
Carol: Tell you what, Ryan. Don't care what sort of job you get...how far you go at  

school...if you take a liking to Country and Western... I think I'll sell you. 
(The actor who plays Punch and the technician climb towers as ‘hoon’ drivers. They insult 
and intimidate Carol before moving on moving amongst the audience in menacing way) 
(Pause) 
Carol: I'd like to be a nice bloke...(Pause) Whatever that is. 

Do you reckon you can stay sweet? 
Smiling? 
Think first, hit last? 

Sound: (The ‘hoons’ reappear. Insults)(The technician creeps around her car which has 
'cut out.' He uses his megaphone to create counts of a car engine refusing to turn over) 
Carol: (Crying, hitting the steering wheel) You stink! You stinking bastard, Stewart! 

You've got no right. I'm not a pet! 
I'm not your damned possession. 
I bloody despise you! Rot in your own sick you bleeding monster. 
I hate every breath you take. 
I wish I had twenty years of living back. 
Why were you born? (Pause) 
Ryan? Ryan? Are you all right, baby? (Pause) Come on. 
Got to keep going. Come on, sweetie. 
She'll be right. 

(Carol prepares to walk to the nearest town)(‘Hoons’ reappear) (Insults) 
Carol: It's still pelting down. 
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